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Beidh Cóisir na Nollag “Young at Heart”
Beidh Cóisir na Nollag “Young at Heart” (Croí Óige) Chumann Cairdeas ar siúl Dé
Céadaoin 11ú Nollaig ag 1.00i.n. sa Silver Tassie, Leitir Ceanainn. Cuirfear lón Nollag
ar fáil, agus ina dhiaidh sin beidh Bingo, Ceol agus Damhsa ar chostas de € 25 an
duine. (Táille bus san áireamh) Más mian leat áit a chur in áirithe, cur scairt ar 0749180111.

Grúpa Tiny Tunes

Further Education &
Training Centre

Beidh Cóisir Nollag “Tiny Tunes” Grúpa Tuismitheoirí agus Tachráin ar siúl Deardaoin
12ú Nollaig. Tagann an Grúpa Tuismitheorí
agus Tachráin le chéile ar an Déardaoin ag
Ionad Garradh Cholm Cille ó 10.30am-12
meán lae.
Réaltaí Ealaíne sa Garradh Cholmcille

Daytime Courses for Adults, Class runs
from 9:30am to 2:00pm

Computers with ICDL ECDL 2
mornings per week.

Book Keeping, Payroll & Skills
for enterprise 1 morning per week.

MOS modules 1 morning per
week. Career/progression Guidance 1 morning per week.
For further information contact Máire
/ Sharon 91 35218

Language Development tips for parents of young children

to talk isn’t easy here are few early years talking tips
Maith Sibh achan nduine! Learning
Parents are often concerned when their child doesn’t talk as clearly - and as quickly - as they
Over 120 shoe boxes were
collected at Siopa Pobail
this year as part of the
annual Team Hope
Christmas Appeal. That
beat last year when just
over 100 boxes were handed over. Well done
everyone.

600+ Schoolbags for the
homeless collected in Donegal!
Hard to believe only a few weeks ago this
idea all started with Linda... a supportive
Hubbie - Martin and two willing crazies,
Sinéad and Bernie over in Dungloe, who
said ‘we'll hop on and help where we can’!
Well what can we say except a HUGE Go
Raibh Maith Agaibh to all our Angel Helpers(not pictured-but we appreciate it all)
who came out today sorted, packed, and
counted all over 600 bags plus all the extras: 13 boxes of treats and non perishable
foods, 15 sleeping bags, ground mats, 12
bin bags of coats, jumpers, shirts and trousers, extra toiletries and sanitary
ware that will help Homeless mobile
run so much and will hopefully help someone who really needs it .
The appeal went out from Linda and Co.
and was immediately supported by the
three community schools in the northwest of the county, Rosses CDP and Pobail
le Chéile along with its Siopa Pobal in Falcarragh and groups and individuals all
over the county. Volunteer drivers from
Killygordon and even phone calls offering
support from the UK and USA! Well done
to everyone who got involved and we will
publish the final report in the New Year
Edition of the Glór with a few photos.

believe she should. But learning to say words, understanding what they mean, and knowing
how to put them together into sentences is a challenge for most children. Here are some
tips for helping pre-schoolers say what they mean:
 Don’t belittle a child with criticism when words come out in a rush, and don’t mean
anything. Don’t say, “No one can understand you when you talk that way.”
 Don’t threaten. “If you don’t talk better, no one will ever understand you.”
 Don’t bribe her. “If you say it nicely, you can have a cookie.”
 Don’t command her. “Say it like this so we know what you mean.”
 Don’t overprotect her. “Go out and play and we’ll talk about it later.”
What to do:
 Echo what you can understand and replace the rest with one of the “wh” words (who,
what, when, where). Youngster: “Sam broke to me ever.” Parent: “Sam broke what?”
 Assure her that you do understand her
feelings, even if you do not understand her
speech. None of us ever outgrows an
appreciation for emotional support.
For a child, this can mean a hug or squeeze,
accompanied by simple feedback: “I know you’re
upset now. I understand how you feel. Let’s have
some orange juice and talk about it.”
Treating a child as a sensitive individual with her
own sense of personal dignity will result in
cooperative behaviour. And it will encourage the
beginning talker to keep trying.
Excerpt from ‘The GROWING TOGETHER
NEWSLETTER’ issued by; GROWING CHILD Inc., and
is distributed free, courtesy of: THE LIFESTART
FOUNDATION, 2, Springrowth House, Balliniska
Rd., Springtown Ind. Estate, L’Derry BT48 OGG Tel:
028 71365363. Fax: 028 71365334. E-mail:
headoffice@lifestartfoundation.org Web Site:
www.lifestartfoundation.org

Help your neighbours through this winter - visit - volunteer - phone!

Ná déan dearmad
ar do chomharsana
Seo chun sceitimíní an
Gheimhridh arís! Tá an lá
gearr agus tá an oíche
dorcha, gruama sa
gheimhreadh taobh
amuigh. Tá an dúlra ag
glacadh sosa ach leis an
mbia blasta is cinnte go
mbeidh áthas agus rath
orainn.

At the end of November we thanked the
students who took part in the Staying
Power Project - that aimed to highlight
the benefits of completing secondary
school - with a little ceremony in PCC
Library. The team visited a range of
businesses and the ETB / SOLAS
training centre in Gaoth Dobhair to hear
about skills, opportunities and all the
pathways to employment and further
education. A great team and a great
project. GRMA achan nduine!

See page 3 for details
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Good Morning Is dócha
Service
gurab é ár gcuid ama, an bronntanas is luachmhaire gur féidir linn a

The Good Morning
thabhairt uainn, - tamaill beag a chaitheamh leo siúd atá ina gconaí leo
Service is now
incorporated into the
fhéin agus iad ag smaoineadh b’fhéidir ar ghaolta nó ar chairde a
wider work of ALONE
the national charity that d’imigh uatha ón am seo anuraidh. I mbliana, leis na cruatain
supports older people airgeadais uilig, tá an cuimsiú pobail de dhith níos mó ná mar bhí
living alone - this is great
riamh.
news as it provides a
national link & more
secure funding for GMS Is am uaigneach, tromchroíoch
that has been working an Nollaig daofa sin nach bhfuil Siopa Pobail is always happy to receive good
quality donations of toys and other goods. Please
hard across Donegal on
I measc gaolta nó teaghlaigh. do not leave or bring broken or damaged toys.
a year-to-year basis.
There is a caller team
Buail isteach chuig comharsana Disposing of these costs Pobail Le Cheile money,
based with Pobail le
which would be better used to help the
Chéile in Falcarragh and atá leo fhéin nó cuir glaoch
Community. Before you donate, please ask if you
we are always looking
for more volunteers to orthu – b’fhéidir gur sin an
would buy them for yourself or your children.
make calls either
chuairt nó an glaoch a thógfadh With Christmas on the way, there may be some
through Irish or English
unwanted gifts which another person would like.
and for people to receive a gcroí.
Good quality donations help everyone, and are a
calls too.
ALONE also hopes to
good way for anyone wanting to de-clutter or
develop a new
re-cycle unwanted gifts.
befriending service in
Finally PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE DONATIONS AT THE
the near future in
FRONT DOOR outside normal opening hours. Such
Cloughaneely. If you
would like more
donations are likely to get damaged or destroyed
information contact the
by the weather and Pobail Le Chéile has to incur
main ALONE office in
the cost of their disposal. Siopa Pobail is open
Buncrana on
See page 2 for English
074 9321598 (more info p.2)
Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm. GRMA

Siopa Pobal Donations

Nollaig Shona
Shéanmhar agus
Athbhliain faoi

PEACE project updates page 3.

Glór don Phobal is produced by Pobail Le Chéile,
Community Development Project, CLG. We are funded
by a number of public sources including Údarás na Gaeltachta, the Health Service Executive, Donegal County
Council, the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB) and a
number of smaller programmes & supported by Siopa
Pobail, fundraising & donations from the local community

Lead Story - from Page 1.

in on your neighbours
My Favourite Things... Stephen McFadden Look
In December days are short and the nights dark

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the
Committee, Volunteers and Staff at Pobail le Chéile,
Óige le Chéile, Páistí le Chéile agus Siopa Pobail.

Public urged to be mindful of vulnerable
seniors this autumn and winter
ALONE is a national organisation that supports and empowers
older people to age happily and securely at home.
They support individuals and their families, work with other
organisations, and campaign nationwide to improve the lives of
older people.
They work with all older people, including those who are lonely,
isolated, homeless, living in poverty, or are experiencing other
difficulties. ALONE supports them through these challenges to
help them find long-term solutions.
CEO of ALONE, Sean Moynihan spoke to Glór don Phobal and
appeals to our readers to be extra mindful of our vulnerable
senior citizens over the festive season.
“With the festive season well and truly upon us, it is a wonderful
time of year for families, friends and communities to come
together and connect.
For many of us it is the only time of year that we meet up with
some family members and neighbours, and the Christmas season
is one which is full of reunions and reminiscences.
However, the winter season is not without its challenges,
particularly for older people who are experiencing loneliness,
living in poor housing conditions, or experiencing financial
difficulties – and unfortunately through our work in ALONE, we
work with more and more people facing these challenges every
year.
If you would like to volunteer with the
ALONE Good Morning phone service
or the befriending scheme contact
Emma Lou at 074 9321598 or Paul at
0860841433
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Giant Christmas Wordsearch

and gloomy. Our time is probably the most
precious gift we can give - to spend a little while
with those who are alone, with older people and
people remembering those they have lost. This year, with all
the financial hardship, floods and challenges a supportive
community is needed more than ever.
So if you can, drop in on that neighbour living alone, ring
that friend you have not spoken to for ages, reach out, it
can mean the world to someone.
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Q: What is the scariest thing you
have ever done?
A: Went to College (LYIT)
Q: What was your favourite subject
at school?
A: History and Art
Q: Who would you choose to play
you in your BioPic?
A: Tom Holland
Q: What’s your best feature?!
A: My charismatic personality
Q: If you could change one thing in
the world?
A: I don’t like clowns very much!
Q: What is your favourite food - to
eat, order at a restaurant or cook?
A: Seafood chowder
Stephen lives in Moyra near Falcarragh and started on the Youth Employment Support Scheme (YESS) working between Siopa Pobail and
several other Pobail le Chéile projects. Stephen recently graduated
with a degree in Digital Animation from LYIT & works 4 days per week

4Cs Derryveagh Project
Tionscadal Dhoire Bheatha 2019
D'éirigh go maith leis an

Tionscadal Dhoire Bheatha

le cúrsa faisnéiseach i réimse
na héagsúlachta pobail agus
turas trasphobail go Béal
Feirste. Táimid ag súil le cor
nua sa scéal in 2020!
The 4Cs Derryveagh Project has been moving ahead
since the summer with many events relating to community
diversity. There has been an interesting and informative
course on issues surrounding diversity in our communities
through exploring our cultural identity and hearing from
people with various cultural backgrounds. There has been
an inspiring cross community trip to Belfast along creative
writing and singing workshops in the Derryveagh area.
We are looking forward to further developments in 2020!

Fostaí Gaeilge na Bliana
Comghairdeas le Mary Duggan (An
Gweedore Bar) buaiteoir 'Fostaí Gaeilge na
Bliana Chloich Cheann Fhaola 2019'. Bronnadh Corn agus duais €200 ar Mhary.
Tháinig Bríd Collum (Falcarragh Service
Station) sa dara háit agus Liam Mac Eamharcaigh (Óstán Loch Altan) sa triú háit.
Comhghairdeas fosta le Áine Jackson
(Óstán Loch Altan) a bhain an chéad áit sa
comórtas 'Fostaí Óg Gaeilge na Bliana
Chloich Cheann Fhaola.
Tháinig Chelsea Ní Ghliasáin (Gweedore Bar) sa
dara háit agus Shane McLafferty (Eurospar-Gort
a'Choirce) sa triú háit.
Bronnadh duais speisialta ar Tara Ní Fhearraigh
(Café BAtch) agus Sile Ní Ghallchóir (DNG Kelly).
Bhí 200 duine i láthair ag an ócáid in Óstán Loch
Altan anocht!
Tuilleadh pictiúrí le teacht!!
Coiste Pleanáil
Teanga Chloich
Cheann Fhaola
Biddy Doohan
agus Bríd
McCurry le
Willie Doohan,
Siopa Pobail &
Pobail le Chéile

MAR EOLAS: Scéim Foláirimh
na Seanoirí
Tá Pobal Eascarrach cláraithe
le Pobal ar Scéim Foláirimh na
Seanóirí do cheantar na
Croisbhealaí. Duine ar bith atá
os cionn 65bl d'aois ar mhaith
leo aláram, thig leo foirm iarratas agus tuilleadh eolais faoin scéim a fháil ó Chaitlín ag
0749180571.
INFORMATION: SENIORS ALERT SCHEME
Pobal Eascarrach are registered with Pobal to administer the Seniors
Alert Scheme in the Falcarragh Area. Anyone 65 yrs of age or over who
would like to receive a personal alarm can contact Caitlín 0749180571
for an application form and further information regarding the scheme.

SÁBHÁIL BHÁ
BHÁILE AN EASA

Campaign Update (from www.saveballynessbay.com)
The Save Ballyness Bay Action Group have been very busy over
the last few months campaigning on several fronts to save our
beautiful bay from being destroyed.
We held a meeting with local Councillors, John Seamus
O’Fearraigh and Michael McClafferty. We held a further
meeting with local TDs Pat “The Cope” Gallagher and Pearse
Doherty and Senator Brian O’Donnell. They each voiced their
support of our campaign. Information packs were also issued to
all other elected representatives not in attendance.
We presented at the official meeting of Glenties Municipal
District councillors in Dungloe. Our thanks to Cllr. John Seamais
O’Fearraigh, Chairperson of the group, for organising this. We
got unanimous support from all councillors and they decided to
write to the Dept. in support of our campaign. This was later
followed up at full council level by Michael Mc Clafferty and
Marie Therese Gallagher and others, for which we are very
thankful.
We have acquired the services of a well-known legal firm who
have been briefed on the facts of the campaign. Legal letters
have since been sent to Minister Creed to inform him that if he
proceeds to grant licences that legal action will follow.
From the outset we have contended that Minister Creed did not
consult effectively with the community under a law called the
Aarhus Convention. The Aarhus Compliance Committee, based
in Geneva, monitors compliance with the law. We have lodged a
formal complaint with the Committee on the minister’s failure
to do so.
We have arranged for articles to be published in the local
papers by various experts in support of our efforts. We have
also secured airtime on local radio explaining our case.
The Action Group has been driven by the overwhelming support
from the community to save our bay. Whilst we wait for a
decision by Minister Creed, we have begun planning for phase 2
of the campaign which we expect may be a drawn-out process.
We are re-organising ourselves to be able to sustain our efforts
over a long period if necessary. From November onwards the
Action group will meet monthly instead of weekly. Meetings will
be held on the 1st Thurs of every month at 20.00 hrs in Ionad
Naomh Fionán, Falcarragh. We welcome anyone who wishes to
help. Between those meetings, smaller groups dealing with various aspects of the campaign will meet. Ní neart go cur le cheile.
Derryveagh Health Forum also recently wrote to Minister Creed
in support of the campaign and against the shellfish proposals.

